Aftermath Earthquake in Nepal: Burden of Scrub Typhus Cases and their Presentations
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Abstract

Background: Scrub typhus, also known as tsutsugamushi disease, is an infectious illness caused by Orientia (Rickettsia) tsutsugamushi. It is widely found in Asian countries and human beings of all ages including children are influenced by it. It can cause death due to late presentation, delayed diagnosis and drug resistance. The clinical features and complications of scrub typhus vary from mild to fatal illness. We describe the epidemiology, clinical features and treatment outcome among scrub typhus cases admitted in Sukraraj Tropical and Infectious Disease Hospital (STIDH), a tertiary center in Kathmandu, Nepal following the massive earthquake of 2015.

Material and methods: Serum samples of twenty-three patients with acute undifferentiated fever admitted to the STIDH were tested positive for orientia tsutsugamushi by IgM ELISA. These patients were admitted between August to October 2015. Detail history taking, clinical evaluation and laboratory parameters of these patients were collected. Most of the patients were from the earthquake effected district and staying in temporary shelter with history of rodent infestation of the environment.

Results: In the study, more than half of the patients (52.2%) were female and the mean (±SD) age of the patients was 37.6 (±13.3) years. Most of the patients (82.7%) were engaged in farm work. About three fifths (60.8%) of the patients were from Dhading district followed by Nuwakot, Sarlahi, Kavre and Parsa. Except Sarlahi district, all other were affected by earthquake 2015. Majority (87%) of the patients were living in the temporary shelter following devastating earthquake and had history of environmental infestation by rodents. All the patients had fever and anorexia. The mean fever duration before admission was 10.1 (±4.0) days. Clinical features of arthralgia and myalgia (91.3%); nausea, headache and chills or rigors (82.6%) and retroorbital pain (60.9%) among the commonest.

Conclusion: From the study, it can be concluded that scrub typhus has emerged as an important cause of febrile illness in Nepal after massive earthquake of 2015 so; it demands the continuous surveillance in the health care setting. Scrub typhus should be considered in the patient presenting with acute undifferentiated fever and can be confirmed by sensitive test as characteristic clinical findings seen only in small number of cases. Rodent infestation of the environment around temporary shelter increases the risk of acquiring scrub typhus and such history increases clinical suspicion in the diagnosis. Azithromycin and doxycycline are the effective antibiotics. Appropriate diagnosis and treatment can reduce the complication of scrub typhus even in resource-limited environment.
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Introduction

Scrub typhus, also known as tsutsugamushi disease, is an infectious illness caused by Orientia (Rickettsia) tsutsugamushi, transmitted to humans and rodents by the bite of the larva of trombiculid mites (chigger). The mites are both the vector and reservoir of the disease. The mite is very small and can only be seen through a microscope or magnifying glass. The larva is the only stage that can transmit the disease to humans and other vertebrates [1-3]. The disease is transmitted from mites to ‘rats and mice’ and the mites in their larval stage contract the disease organism by biting these rodents. Humans are the accidental host. The disease is not directly transmitted from person to person. Human beings of all ages including children are influenced by it [4].
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Scrub typhus was first described from Japan in 1899 where it was found to be transmitted by mites. It is a Zoonotic disease and widespread disease in Asia and Pacific Islands. It also occurs in Japan, South Korea, Nepal, Northern Pakistan, South China, Papua New Guinea, and the Australian states of Queensland and Northern New South Wales [5]. Geographically when scrub typhus is confined to the Asia Pacific region, a billion of people are at danger and every year, almost a million of cases are reported [4]. The burden of disease in rural Asia is high, with studies presenting scrub typhus causing up to 20% of febrile hospital admissions [6].

Infected chiggers are specifically found during the wet season in the dense areas of scrub vegetation which is when the mite lay their eggs [7]. Areas like forest clearings, riverbanks, and grassy regions provide optimal conditions for the infected mites to thrive [1]. The southern terai region of Nepal is a suitable environment for scrub typhus [8].

The early manifestations are an eschar, representing localized cutaneous necrosis at the site of mite feeding (which is not always present) and regional lymphadenopathy followed by fever, headache, myalgia, generalised lymphadenopathy, cough, gastrointestinal symptoms, rash, transient hearing loss and conjunctival injection [11]. The clinical features and complications of scrub typhus vary from mild to fatal illness [10].

The early manifestations are an eschar, representing localized cutaneous necrosis at the site of mite feeding (which is not always present) and regional lymphadenopathy followed by fever, headache, myalgia, generalised lymphadenopathy, cough, gastrointestinal symptoms, rash, transient hearing loss and conjunctival injection [11]. The clinical features and complications of scrub typhus vary from mild to fatal illness [10].

The diagnosis of this disease may be confirmed by a laboratory test such as serology. Among the various serological methods, Weil-Felix test is the cheapest and most easily available but notoriously unreliable. Indirect immunofluorescence antibody (IFA) is the gold standard. As compared to commercial test kits, ELISA provides more sensitivity and equal specificity. The available antibiotics like doxycycline and azithromycin has good efficacy to scrub typhus [1].

After the 7.8 and 7.3 magnitude earthquake struck in Nepal on 25 April and 12 May, 2015 respectively and the subsequent strong aftershocks, outbreaks of scrub typhus were reported from various parts of the country, especially from districts affected by the earthquake [13,14].

These outbreaks were thought to be due to people and rodents (which carry mites with the bacterium Orientia tsutsugamushi, the infective microbe in scrub typhus) living in close proximity in temporary shelters after the earthquake.

As revealed by the post-earthquake outbreaks in Nepal, scrub typhus can be deadly because it caused dozens of deaths [15]. It can cause death due to late presentation, delayed diagnosis and drug resistance [4,16,17]. It is necessary to be aware of its early signs and symptoms. This study was conducted to describe the epidemiology and clinical features of scrub typhus cases seen in a tertiary infectious diseases hospital of Nepal following the massive earthquake of 2015.

Materials and Methods

We describe the demographic data, clinical profile, laboratory findings and treatment outcome of 23 scrub typhus cases who were admitted in Sukraraj Tropical and Infectious Disease Hospital, Tuki Kathmandu Nepal between August to October 2015.

They were the individuals rendered homeless in the most devastated districts and living in temporary shelters with a high reported incidence of mouse infestation. The ethical permission was taken from Sukraraj Tropical and Infectious Disease Hospital to execute the study.

All patients were evaluated clinically. Further, routine laboratory tests like complete blood count, renal function tests, liver function test, blood culture and serology test for other febrile illnesses were done. Treatment outcome with antibiotics also recorded.

Moreover, diagnosis of scrub typhus was done by using IgM Elisa (In Bios, USA) at national public health laboratory (NPHL). Serum sample from one patients whose IgM Elisa was positive from our center was sent for the confirmation to AFRIM Bangkok along with other twelve samples from other center. The serum sample from this patients was positive for scrub typhus by RT PCR (Ct- 34.54), dot Elisa /IgG/IgM, IFA) IgM (1:3200), IgG (1:400).

The data were entered in SPSS version 16 and descriptive statistics was used to analyze the data. Verbal consent was obtained from each patient. The identity and information of the patients were kept confidential and not disclosed to anyone.

Results

A total of 23 cases with undifferentiated fever were diagnosed of Scrub typhus by IgM Elisa. Out of them more than half of the respondents 52.2% were male while 47.8% were female.
The Mean (±SD) age of the patients was 37.6 (±13.3) years and ranges from 16 to 65 years. Most of the patients 82.7% were farmer followed by student (13%) and teacher (4.3%) by profession (Figure 1).

Similarly, about three fifths of the patients 60.8% were from Dhading district followed by Nuwakot (21.7%), Sarlahi (8.6%) and (4.3%) each from Kavre and Parsa.

Majority 87% of the patients were living in the temporary shelter following devastating earthquake and one in ten patients (13%) were living in the normal house. All of them had different livestock including cow, buffalo, goat or in combination nearby home.

Those who were staying in temporary shelter had livestock kept in a few meter distances. All of the patients had history of the contact with mice. There was history of increased mice population in their household.

Fever was the most common finding among all the patients and it was associated with chills and rigor among 82.6% of the patients. The mean (±SD) fever duration was of 10.1 (±4.0) days and ranges from 4 to 21 days.

All of the patients complained of anorexia (loss of appetite). Arthralgia and myalgia was present in 91.3% of the patients. Headache was present in about four fifth of the patients (82.6%) and associated with retro orbital pain among three fifth of the patients (60.9%).

Cough was present in four-in-ten patients (43.5%) and was associated with sputum production among nearly a quarter of the patients (21.7%).

Similarly, abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting was present in 47.8%, 82.6% and 26.1% of the patients respectively. Moreover, only 8.7% of the patients complained of burning micturition.

On clinical evaluation, more than one fourth of the patients i.e., 30.4% had red eye. Similarly, 30.4% of the patients had typical eschar which was present in 28.5% patients on the posterior part and right side of the neck; in 28.5% patient's left and right anterior axillary line, in 14.2% patient in right chest; in 14.2% patient in right inguinal region and in 14.2% patient in right leg.

Likewise, localized lymphadenopathy was seen among 26.1% of patients. Lung crepitation and splenomegaly was present in only 8.6% patients. Just 4.3% of the patients had rheumatic heart disease and had cardiac murmur (Table 1).

Table 1: Clinical sign and symptoms of scrub typhus.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symptoms</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Red eye</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>30.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lymphadenopathy</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>26.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crept/Ronchi</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Murmur</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Splenomegaly</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eschar</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>30.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Laboratory examination revealed the mean (±SD) hemoglobin level 11.8 (±1.0) gm% and ranges from 10.2 to 13.9 mg%. Lymphocyte count was higher than 10000 cells/cmm present in about one fifth of the patients (21.7%) and ranging from 4100 to 16700 cells/cmm. Alanine aminotransferase (ALT) was increased from the upper limit (>40 IU/L) among nearly three fourth of the patients (73.9%) with mean (±SD) of 69.8 (±50.5) and ranges from 21 to 211 IU/L. Thrombocytopenia (platelets counts <150000 cells/cmm) was present among about three fifth of the patients (60.9%) with range from 70000 to 25200 cells/cmm. Further, nearly two fifth of the patients i.e., 39.1% had mild (149999-100000) and nearly a quarter of the patients (21.7%) had moderate (<100000-50000) thrombocytopenia. Blood culture was no growth in all the patients.

All of the patients were treated with antibiotics. Majority 91.3% of the patients were treated with Ceftriaxone and only 8.6% were treated with Ceftriaxone and Sulbactum. Nearly one fifth of the patients i.e., 17.3% responded to only Ceftriaxone. Other patients added with doxycycline or azithromycin.

About three fifth of the patients (60.8%) added with doxycycline 100mg twice a day. Furthermore, about one fifth of the patients i.e., 21.7% added with azithromycin once a day. The mean fever response time after use of Azithromycin or Doxycycline or Ceftriaxone was 1.7
Discussion

Scrub typhus is responsible for a large proportion of undifferentiated fevers in south-east Asia [18]. Nepal has diversity in the landscape extending from north to south from high Himalayas, mountain area followed by the flatland. This typical landscape gives the opportunities for the vector to survive in rodents. Scrub typhus was reported from the studies done among patients with febrile illness in the Kathmandu valley. However the large numbers of cases were presented and diagnosed following massive Gorkha Earthquake 2015.

The availability of the diagnostic test this year in National Public Health Laboratories contributed for the diagnosis. Before this there was no test available for diagnosis of scrub typhus in government system. Diagnosis of all the cases was based on scrub typhus IgM elisa (InfBios USA). However, during the outbreak for the confirmation of scrub typhus thirteen samples were send to AFRIM Bangkok from the epidemiology and disease control division (EDCD) Nepal.

Thirteen samples from all around the country was send and five came out to be positive by polymerase chain reaction, dot Elisa and indirect fluorescent antibody tests. One of the sample was from our case was included and was positive for scrub typhus by RT PCR (Ct-34.54), dot Elisa / IgG/IgM, IFA) IgM (1:3200), IgG (1:400). We rule out the other causes of undifferentiated fever and most of the patients were negative for dengue, chikungunya, rapid diagnostic test for Malaria, Leptospira. Blood culture was also negative for almost all patients.

In the study, about three fifths of the patients 60.8% were from Dhading district followed by Nuwakot, Sarlahi, Kavre and Parsa. Except Sarlahi, all other district was the most affected district by earthquake 2015. 13 out of 23 cases diagnosed in the hospital, majority 87% of the patients were residing in their temporary shelter and gives history of increased rodents’ number within and in vicinity of the resident.

Most of the patients 82.7% were engaged in the farm work. This is similar to the result of the study conducted [19]. By their study, the diagnosed scrub typhus patients were predominantly farmers.

In our study, the most common clinical symptom of scrub typhus was fever. Cent percent of the patients presented with undifferentiated fever which is consistent with the result of the study conducted [20,21] and they had found fever in 100% of the patients.

Similarly, Ogawa [22] had found fever in 98% of the patients. In the study, most of the undifferentiated fever had chills and rigor. Before presenting to the hospital the mean duration of fever was 10 days. All of the patients presented with loss of appetite could be because of high grade fever. Arthralgia and myalgia was among other common complaints. More than ninety percent of the patients complained of these symptoms. Headache and Retro orbital pain were also other complaints by the patients. Four-in-ten patients (43.5%) presented with cough and nearly a quarter of the patients (21.7%) had sputum production. None of these patients developed any complications related to chest.

Among the gastrointestinal symptoms nausea was the most common finding. About two fifths of the patients (47.8%) complained abdominal pain and 26.1% of the patients had vomiting. There were no complications related to gastrointestinal symptoms. Only 8.7% of the patients presented with burning micturition.

On clinical evaluation, all of 23 patients had stable vitals on admission. More than one fourth of the patients (30.4%) had characteristic conjunctival injection. This findings is similar to the findings of Kamarasu [23] carried out in Tamilnadu. Eschar was seen among 30.4% of the patients. This finding is less than the findings of the study done in Pondicherry where eschar was seen in 46% cases [24].

Lymphadenopathy was seen among about a quarter of patients (26.1%) and was associated to the site of eschar however generalized lymphadenopathy was not seen in all cases. This finding is contrast to the other findings as 30% of patient of patient had generalized lymphadenopathy as per findings of the study done in Pondicherry [24]. Splenomegaly was revealed in only 8.7% patients after ultrasonography of the abdomen however clinically this was not present.

Similarly, 8.7% of the patients presented with crepitation and rhonchi. Just 4.3% of the patient had chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. Likewise, 4.3% of the patient who was 16 years old had rheumatic heart disease and presented with murmur. No cardiac complication developed during the stay in hospital.

Lymphocytosis was seen in about one fifth of the patients (21.7%). Lymphocytosis is less common in our patients; it was described in higher number of patients in South Vietnam [25]. Alanine aminotransferase was higher than the upper baseline (>40 IU/L) among nearly three fourth of the patients (73.9%) however increase in serum bilirubin was not seen in any of the patients. Thrombocytopenia was seen among about three fifth of the patients (60.9%). Further, nearly a quarter of the patients (21.7%) had moderate thrombocytopenia. None of the patients developed bleeding.

Patients responded to Azithromycin (500 mg) daily for five days or doxycycline 100 mg twice a day for 10 days. Four patients responded to ceftriaxone; however, their past antibiotic intake could not be assessed. Azithromycin and Doxycycline are sensitive in Nepalese Scrub typhus. None of the patients developed any complication associated with the disease. This could be because of immediate referral of serious cases to center where ICU available before their reports available and lack of follow up. We had referral of many serious cases of undifferentiated fever during that period.

Conclusion

From the study, it can be concluded that scrub typhus has emerged as an important cause of febrile illness in Nepal after massive earthquake of 2015 so, it is necessary to continue inspection of it. The most common symptoms of scrub typhus were fever and anorexia. It should be considered in the patient presenting with fever, anorexia, chills or rigors, myalgia, arthralgia, headache, nausea and also if the patient living in temporary shelter and come in contact with mice. Azithromycin and doxycycline are the effective antibiotics for it. Appropriate diagnosis and treatment can reduce the complication of scrub typhus even in resource-limited environments.
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